
  

 

R K SARDA VIDYA ASHRAM 2019-2020 
SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

Grade – III 
“Summer means Happy Time, Good Sunshine and Stunning Sunsets ! 

Summertime is always the best of what might be !! 
Keep your face to the sun and you will never see the shadows.” 

 
RKSVA wishes all the students A Happy, Fruitful & Cheerful SUMMER VACATION. 

 

Note :  

1. Kindly make a single combined copy for Summer Vacation Homework. 
2. This Homework is a part of Periodic Assessment – I as Subject Enrichment Marks.  
 
English –  
 

1. Read the 2nd and 4th lessons of your text book New images and write five (5) new 
words with their meaning from a dictionary from each lesson and frame a sentence 
by using these words. (English C.W Copy) 

2. Make a colourful chart of twenty (20) pairs of opposite words. 
3. Frame Five (5) sentences by using Not. (English C.W Copy) 
4. Draw the picture of a garden and colour it. Write a paragraph about the picture. (Min 

10 Sentences) 
5. Write five lines about a railway station that you have visited. 
6. Write a paragraph about birds. (Min 10 Sentences) (English C.W Copy) 

7. Design a magazine which should have the following requirements :- 

 Choose an interesting name for your magazine. 

 Make a colourful cover page. 

 Questions for the magazine : Imagine you are a detective. Your neighbour has 

lost his/her dog and wants your help. Write the types of questions you would 

ask your neighbour and the concerned people around your locality. 

 Paste or draw 2-3 pictures of the places where you would go in search of the 

pet and thing you would require for its search along with the write up in a scrap 

book 

8. Watch the following English Movies -  

 Mary Poppins 
 Charlie and the Chocolate Factory 
 Home Alone 2 



Write the names of the main characters of all the movies. Which character did you find the 
most interesting and why? 

Hindi –  
1. वण वा टका चाट पेपर पर बनाइए | 

2. अपने व यालय के बारे म दस वा य ल खए | 

Maths –  
 

1. Write and learn Multiplication Tables from 2 to 10. 
2. Write the numbers name from 700 to 1000. 
3. Make a mini mathematics dictionary using waste paper or old greeting cards (size-1/2 of A4 

sheet). Pick up 30 words used in Mathematics and write them down along with their 
meanings. (You may refer to your Maths Magic book or a book of your choice appropriate 
for Grade 3) 

4. Draw the followings :- 
a. Sliding things.    (Any 3) 
b. Rolling Things.   (Any 3) 
c. Things which slides as well as roll. (Any 3) 

EVS – 

 
1. Write any Ten (10) amazing facts about your body. 
2. Paste pictures of any two physically challenged persons who overcome their physical 

disabilities and achieved success in their life on an A4 size paper. 
3. Do you think it is important to help each other in a family? Why? 
4. Arrange a visit to a zoo. Get your picture clicked and paste it and write a report with  how 

the animals are being taken care of and looked after. 
5. Make a herbarium file of ten (10) different leaves and write their names and type of plants, 

in scrapbook. 
 

Computer –  

1. Make an INPUT PROCESS OUTPUT CYCLE on a chart paper. 
Art & Craft – 

1. Complete Page No. 6, 7, 13, 16, 17, 19, 22, 23 in your drawing book. 

===== The End ===== 


